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bstract

Yellowfin tuna are currently considered by the member nations of the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission to constitute a single stock in the Indian
cean due to a lack of knowledge about yellowfin tuna population structure in this region. Previous studies of Indian Ocean yellowfin tuna based
n morphology and fisheries data have hinted at the presence of multiple stocks in the region, and further, that stocks may mix in the north
estern Indian Ocean around Sri Lanka. To better understand the genetic stock structure of yellowfin tuna in the north western Indian Ocean, we

xamined genetic variation in 285 yellowfin individuals collected over a period of 4 years from six fishing grounds around Sri Lanka and a single
shing ground in the Maldive Islands. We screened variation in both the mitochondrial ATPase 6 and 8 region (498 bp) and three microsatellite

oci. Significant genetic differentiation was detected among sites for mitochondrial DNA (ΦST = 0.1285, P < 0.001) and at two microsatellite loci

FST = 0.0164, P < 0.001 and FST = 0.0064, P < 0.001), while spatial analysis of molecular variance of mtDNA data identified three genetically
eterogenous groups namely; western, south eastern and all remaining sites. These results suggest the possibility that genetically discrete yellowfin
una populations may be present in the north western Indian Ocean.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Yellowfin tuna (YFT) constitute the second largest tuna fish-
ry worldwide (FIGIS, 2006). Among the principal market tuna
sheries, YFT were responsible for a global catch of 1.5 million
etric tonnes (mt) in 2006 (FIGIS, 2006), which represents 32%

f all tuna fished commercially that year. In the Indian Ocean,
FT also represent the second largest tuna catch comprising
5% of the total catch there (IOTC, 2006). As a result of expan-
ion of an industrial fishery equipped with purse seine nets, the
ndian Ocean YFT catch has increased more than seven fold
rom 66,200 mt in 1982 to 506,900 mt by 2004 (IOTC, 2006).
he Indian Ocean Tuna Commission expressed alarm in a recent
eport at the increasing rate of the YFT catch in the region which
t considered well above the maximum sustainable yield (IOTC,
006). Moreover, unlike industrial YFT fisheries in the Atlantic
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nd Pacific Oceans, the Indian Ocean tuna fishery provides a
ery important resource for developing coastal nations and con-
titutes the major food protein source for very large populations
n the region. Depletion of Indian Ocean YFT stocks could
ompromise food security in a number of developing nations
n the Indian Ocean. In Sri Lanka, the YFT fishery comprises
2% of the tuna fishery and provides the major animal pro-
ein source for an island population of 20 million. Currently Sri
anka produces approximately 30,000 mt of YFT from its EEZ

IOTC, 2007), and a collapse of YFT stocks in the region may
ompromise food security there, and also an important export
ndustry.

Currently, YFT in the Indian Ocean are considered to consti-
ute a single stock (IOTC, 2006) but this recognition is based on
nly limited knowledge and scientific assessment of YFT popu-
ation structure. Some recent analyses of fisheries data from the

ndian Ocean have suggested however, the presence of more than
single stock in the region (IOTC, 2006). The majority of YFT

tock assessment studies to date, have been undertaken in the
acific and Atlantic Oceans, while Indian Ocean stocks have yet
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the KK and KR sites where individuals were generally larger
(mean length of 138 cm and 90 cm, respectively). Muscle tissue
samples were removed from fish and stored in 95% ethanol for
later genetic analyses.
48 S.T. Dammannagoda et al. / Fis

o be studied in any detail. Early genetic studies that attempted
o delineate stocks in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans using
llozymes and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) RFLP markers,
id not recognise any inter- or intra-oceanic population struc-
uring (e.g. Sharp, 1978; Ward et al., 1994; Scoles and Graves,
993). Recently, genetic studies of Indian Ocean YFT attempted
o detect population differentiation between collections of 40
ndividuals taken from sites in the far eastern and far western
ndian Oceans using mtDNA (Chow et al., 2000) and nDNA
Nishida et al., 2001) markers but reported no evidence of sig-
ificant differentiation. This may have resulted however, from
lack of sensitivity in the molecular markers employed and the

ack of statistical power provided by the relatively small sample
izes examined.

A global genetic study of YFT in the Atlantic, Indian and
acific Oceans that screened both allozyme and mtDNA RFLP
arkers by Ward et al. (1997) argued for existence of at

east four discrete stocks in the three major oceans identi-
ed as; Atlantic, Indian, west-central Pacific and east Pacific.
se of genetic markers with high resolution (e.g. mtDNA

equencing, nuclear DNA microsatellites) and larger sample
izes, has meant that some genetic studies on tuna species
ere able to detect significant population differentiation even
ithin ocean basins. A study of YFT from eight sites in the
estern Pacific using microsatellite markers identified very

ow, but significant differentiation (Appleyard et al., 2001).
hile a very recent study of YFT in the Atlantic and Pacific
ceans employed RFLP markers to show low genetic differen-

iation between the Atlantic and Pacific populations while no
enetic differentiation was evident within oceans (Ely et al.,
005).

In the Indian Ocean, most YFT stock delineation stud-
es that have been conducted to date, have been based on

orphometry/fish length data or weight frequency data only
nd have produced inconsistent results. Kurogane and Hiyama
1958) suggested that three stocks were present, identified as
estern and two eastern, while Morita and Koto (1970) sug-
ested two stocks were present that they referred to as ‘eastern’
nd ‘western’ based on morphometric data. Nishida (1992)
sed industrial long line fishery data from across the Indian
cean to suggest that eastern and western stocks were lim-

ted by 40–90◦E and 70–130◦E, respectively. In addition, he
ecognised two minor stocks ‘far eastern’ and ‘far western’.
nterestingly, this report also suggested that the major eastern
nd western stocks in the Indian Ocean may mix around Sri
anka.

Reliable and informative data on YFT population structure
ill be essential to allow development of better management

trategies for the species in the Indian Ocean and will help to
onserve wild stocks in the future. While non-genetic methods
an only infer different fish breeding units, a population genetics
pproach can directly test the hypothesis that genetically differ-
nt breeding units may exist (e.g. Ward, 2000). Lack of detailed

opulation genetic studies on Indian Ocean YFT stocks has con-
trained development of scientific management strategies for the
pecies, and so the IOTC currently manages Indian Ocean YFT
s a single stock.
s Research 90 (2008) 147–157

Although YFT are generally considered to be highly migra-
ory fish, recent tagging studies have shown that they can
how limited dispersal and often remain close to their natal
aters (e.g. Yesaki and Waheed, 1992; Schaefer and Fuller,
006). If this observation were broadly true, it could result
n fine geographical scale genetic heterogeneity. Studies that
ave reported evidence for fine geographical scale popula-
ion structure in some otherwise pelagic marine fish have
ncreased recently (e.g. Atlantic cod: Ruzzante et al., 1998;
nutsen et al., 2003, and Atlantic bluefin tuna: Carlsson et al.,
004).

Given this background, here we examined the extent
f genetic differentiation among YFT populations collected
etween 2001 and 2004 in waters of the north western Indian
cean around Sri Lanka and the Maldive Islands using mtDNA
arkers and three microsatellite loci. The objective was to test

or genetic differentiation among major fishing grounds around
ri Lanka to evaluate whether YFT catches in this region could
epresent heterogeneous stocks.

. Materials and methods

.1. Sampling

YFT samples were collected from commercial fishing oper-
tions from six sites around Sri Lanka and a single site in the
aldive Islands (Fig. 1). Sampling sites were selected to repre-

ent major fishing grounds in Sri Lankan waters, and a single
ollection was included from the Maldive Islands as an outgroup
o compare the levels of genetic diversity of YFT populations
rom two geographically remote regions. Samples were col-
ected between 2001 and 2004, with muscle tissue collected
or approximately 50 individuals per site (Table 1). Individu-
ls varied in length from 55 cm to 70 cm at all sites except for
Fig. 1. Sampling sites of YFT in the north western Indian Ocean.
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Table 1
Details of samples collected for analysis

Population Location Date Sample size (n) Average length (cm)

Kandakuliya (KK) 79◦12′, 8◦20′ April 2002 51 138

Negombo (NE) 79◦18′, 6◦057′ June 2001 6 67
August, October 2003 27

Weligama (WE) 80◦18′, 5◦034′ March 2001 3 55
September 2002 15
November 2003 19

Tangalle (TA) 81◦14′, 5◦042′ April 2002 14 60
November 2003 17

Kirinda (KR) 82◦23′, 6◦017′ June 2001 52 90
Trincomalee (TR) 81◦51′, 8◦058′ September 2004 39 70
Maldives (MD) 73◦09′, 40◦20′ November 2003 42 60
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.2. DNA extraction, PCR and screening for variation

Total genomic DNA was extracted from each sam-
le using either phenol–chloroform (Sambrook et al.,
989) or a modified salt extraction method (Miller et al.,
988). For mtDNA the whole ATP synthase subunits 6
nd 8 region (ATPase 6, 8) was targeted using the ATP
.2 L (5′AAA GCR TYR GCC TTT TAA GC 3′) and
OIII.2H (5′ GTT AGT GGT CAK GGG CTT GGR TC 3′)

http://striweb.si.edu/bermingham/research/primers/index.html)
rimers resulting in a ∼950 bp fragment. Two internal primers
ere then designed for this study yielding a 540 bp product

forward primer: 5′ CCT AGT GCT AAT GGT GCG ATA AA
′; reverse primer: 5′ TTC CTC CAA AAG TTA TAG CCC
C 3′) that was used for further analysis. mtDNA PCR reaction
onsisted of 2.5 �l Roche 10X buffer, 0.5 �l 25 mM Fisher
gCl2, 1 �l Roche deoxy nucleotide tri phosphate (dNTP),
�l 10 mM primer, 0.2 �l Roche Taq DNA polymerase, 1 �l
NA template (∼200 ng/�l) to a final volume of 25 �l with
6 �l ddH2O. mtDNA PCR conditions were, 5 min at 94 ◦C
or initial denaturation, then 30 cycles of 40 s at 94 ◦C, 40 s at
2 ◦C, 40 s at 72 ◦C, with the final extension step 8 min at 72 ◦C.
tDNA variation was assayed using Temperature Gradient
el Electrophoresis with outgroup heteroduplex analysis

TGGE/OGHA) as described in Lessa and Applebaum (1993)
nd Campbell et al. (1995). Each unique haplotype identified
sing TGGE/OGHA was sequenced. Initially, haplotypes
ere sequenced in both directions. As forward and reverse

equences were perfectly complementary, haplotypes were
hen sequenced in the forward direction only. All sequencing
as performed at the Australian Genome Research Facility

AGRF) using a 3730xl sequencing platform. PCR products of
nique haplotypes were purified by ethanol precipitation, and
equenced using the forward primer and the BigDye terminator

equencing Ready Reaction v3.1 kit (Applied Biosystems, CA,
SA).
YFT genomic libraries were developed specifically for this

tudy using a magnetic bead method as described in Glenn and

t
1

s

285

chable (2002). Tetranucleotide microsatellite markers were tar-
eted, isolated and trialed to produce three polymorphic loci
i.e. UTD402, UTD494 and UTD499; Electronic Appendix) that
ere optimised to screen for population variation. Microsatel-

ite PCR reaction mix consisted of ∼50 ng/�l DNA 1 �l, 1.25 �l
f 10X PCR buffer (Roche), 0.25 �l of 25 mM MgCl2, 0.5 �l
f 10 mM dNTP (Roche), 0.5 �l of each 10 mM forward and
everse primers, 0.1 �l of Taq (Roche) and ddH2O to a final vol-
me of 10 �l. PCR conditions were; 5 min at 94 ◦C for initial
enaturation, then 30 cycles of 30 s at 95 ◦C, 30 s at relevant
nnealing temperature (UTD402 at 51 ◦C, UTD494 at 49 ◦C,
TD499 at 52 ◦C), 30 s at 72 ◦C and a final extension step at
2 ◦C for 8 min. Microsatellite polymorphisms were analysed
n a Gelscan 2000 System (Corbett Research) in 5% acrylamide
els and run according to the manufacturer’s instructions. A
0–350 bp size standard (Tamra 350) was run at both ends of
ach gel and in two additional lanes to determine allele size. In
ddition to the size standard, an allele reference standard was
enerated for which YFT allele sizes were known and this stan-
ard was run in two additional lanes to ensure consistent allele
coring across all gel runs. Microsatellite allele sizes were scored
sing One D-scan 2.05 (Scanalytics, Inc., 1998).

.3. Statistical analysis

.3.1. mtDNA variation
mtDNA haplotype sequences were edited and aligned in

ioEdit version 7.0.1 (Hall, 1999) and the sequence data set
as then tested for deviation from neutral expectations using
oth Tajima’s D (Tajima, 1989) and Fu’s FS (Fu, 1997) tests
mplemented in Arlequin version 2.00 (Schneider et al., 2005).
ignificance for both of these tests was determined using a
oalescent simulation process in DnaSP 4.10 (Rozas et al.,
003) with 1000 replicates. P values of multiple neutrality

ests were adjusted using the Bonferroni correction (Rice,
989).

A mtDNA parsimony cladogram of haplotypes was con-
tructed (at 95% level connectivity) using TCS version 1.18

http://striweb.si.edu/bermingham/research/primers/index.html
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Clement et al., 2000). Haplotype networks reconstruct the
enealogical history of haplotypic variation and illustrate the
volutionary relationship among unique haplotypes. Under
oalescent principles, internal haplotypes in a network are
ssumed to be ancestral, while tip haplotypes are consid-
red younger, more recently derived types (Templeton et al.,
987; Templeton and Sing, 1993; Crandall, 1996). A mtDNA
arsimony cladogram can provide information on the demo-
raphic and geographical history of a population including
ast population expansions, and bottlenecks. Frequency and
ite information were incorporated into the YFT network
ere to illustrate the distribution of haplotypes among loca-
ions.

Genetic variation was examined using several standard diver-
ity indices including; the number of polymorphic sites (S),
aplotype diversity (Hd), and molecular diversity indices includ-
ng nucleotide diversity (π) (Nei, 1987), the average number
f pair wise nucleotide differences (k) (Tajima, 1983), and
xpected heterozygosity based on number of segregating sites
θs) (Watterson, 1975) implemented in Arlequin (Schneider et
l., 2005) for the total YFT sample collection and for individual
emporal and/or geographic samples.

Population genetic analyses were performed using Arlequin
ersion 2.00 (Schneider et al., 2005) and DnaSP 4.10 (Rozas et
l., 2003). Differentiation among spatially and temporally dif-
erentiated sites was estimated using the fixation index (ΦST)
Excoffier et al., 1992), that includes information on mitochon-
rial haplotype frequency (Weir and Cockerham, 1984), and
enetic distances among unique haplotypes. For all ΦST anal-
sis, the Tamura and Nei (1993) distance method was used as
t accounts for mutational rate heterogeneity among nucleotides
ithin the gene fragment.
An analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was used to

xamine the amount of genetic variability partitioned within
nd among YFT populations (Excoffier et al., 1992). Hierar-
hical AMOVA was used to investigate the effects of temporal
ampling. Hierarchical AMOVA partitions total genetic dif-
erentiation (ΦST) among pre-defined groups, yielding two
easures of genetic differentiation; ΦSC describing variation

mong sample populations within groups, and at a higher level
f the hierarchy ΦCT describing differentiation among groups
Excoffier et al., 1992). In this study, hierarchical groups were
rganised in two ways, year wise groups and site wise groups.
or year wise groups, sites were grouped based on year of sam-
ling (i.e. four groups—2001, 2002, 2003, and 2004). Genetic
ariation was therefore partitioned among year (ΦCT), among
ites within years (ΦSC), and within sites. Using this hierarchi-
al grouping, we tested if any inferred structure among sampling
ites remained stable over time. For site wise groups, samples
t each site taken in different years were grouped together (i.e.
even groups—KK, NE, WE, TA, KR, TR, and MD). Genetic
ariation was partitioned among sites, irrespective of sample
ear (ΦCT), and within sites among years (ΦSC). Using this

ierarchical grouping, we investigated the stability of individual
ample sites over time. The significances of variance compo-
ents for each hierarchical comparison were tested using 1000
ermutations.

u
o
a
t

s Research 90 (2008) 147–157

Population structure was also examined by determining
enetic differentiation estimates between all pairs of sites (pair
ise ΦST analysis). Significance of pair wise site compar-

sons was tested using the permutation process as above. In all
nstances with multiple tests, P values were adjusted using the
onferroni correction (Rice, 1989).

Spatial structure was investigated further using spatial analy-
is of molecular variance (SAMOVA) (Dupanloup et al., 2002),
hich identifies groups of sample sites that are most similar

nd geographically meaningful. SAMOVA uses the statistics
erived from an AMOVA, and incorporates geographical infor-
ation on sampling sites (i.e. geographic distances among sites)
ith a simulated annealing approach to maximise the ΦCT

mong groups of populations as well as identifying possible
enetic barriers between them, without pre-defining populations
Dupanloup et al., 2002). Thus, SAMOVA defines groups of
amples that are geographically homogeneous and also maxi-
ally differentiated from each other (Dupanloup et al., 2002).
To measure the extent of population differentiation by testing

f sequences with low divergence are geographically proximate,
he nearest-neighbour statistic Snn (Hudson, 2000) was estimated
n DnaSP 4.10 (Rozas et al., 2003). Snn is a measure of how
ften closely matched sequences are from the same locality in
eographical space. Significance of Snn was tested using 10,000
ermutations.

.3.2. nDNA variation
Microsatellite data were checked for presence of null alleles,

arge allele dropout or errors in scoring due to stutter bands using
icro-checker software version 2.2.3 (Oosterhout et al., 2004).
Each locus was tested for deviation from Hardy–Weinberg

quilibrium (HWE) in Arlequin version 2.00 (Schneider et al.,
005) with significance of deviations in observed heterozygosity
rom expected heterozygosity tested using an Exact test (Guo
nd Thompson, 1992). The possibility of linkage disequilibrium
mong loci was investigated using the method of Slatkin and
xcoffier (1996) in Arlequin with 1000 permutations (α = 0.05).
values were adjusted using the Bonferroni correction (Rice,

989).
Measures of genetic variation included number of alleles and

xpected and observed heterozygosities, calculated in Arlequin.
n analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was used to

xamine the amount of genetic variability partitioned within
nd among populations (Excoffier et al., 1992) for the entire
icrosatellite data set and for each locus.

.3.3. Statistical power
Further, we tested whether our microsatellite data set had

ufficient statistical power to detect genetic heterogeneity at
arious true levels of divergence using the POWSIM software
Ryman and Palm, 2006) as described by Ryman et al. (2006).
his programme uses sample sizes, number of loci, and allele

requencies, and simulates genetic sampling from multiple pop-

lations that have drifted apart to a predefined expected degree
f divergence defined as FST. Samples from these populations
re used to test the hypothesis of genetic homogeneity and
o estimate the α error at each locus separately, using both
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Table 2
Statistical tests of neutrality

Population Tajima’s D Fu’s FS

Total collection −1.914 (0.013) −15.804 (0.000)
KK −1.065 (0.149) −1.685 (0.182)
NE −0.406 (0.363) 0.026 (0.477)
WE −1.325 (0.092) −1.225 (0.208)
TA 0.180 (−0.419) 0.636 (0.430)
KR −1.138 (0.131) −2.835 (0.065)
TR −1.619 (0.044) −1.329 (0.181)
M
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Fig. 2. Parsimony cladogram of YFT haplotypes showing the evolutionary rela-
tionship among haplotypes. Each circle represents a unique haplotype in the
sample, and the size of each circle represents the relative frequency of each hap-
l
e
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T
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H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
N

D −1.688 (0.036) −4.011 (0.002)

stimates and associated P values. Significance level after Bonferroni correction;
= 0.05/7 = 0.007.

isher’s Exact test and traditional chi-square approaches, respec-
ively.

. Results

.1. mtDNA variation

.1.1. Tests for neutrality
Tests for neutrality for each sample population are presented

n Table 2. When sampling sites were considered separately,
here was no strong indication that samples deviated from neu-
ral expectations with both Fu’s FS and Tajima’s D in most
ases being nonsignificant. However, FS for the Maldives sample
MD) resulted in a significantly large negative value reflecting
ither the presence of multiple slightly deleterious alleles (haplo-
ypes) or more likely, a recent demographic fluctuation resulting

n mutation/drift non-equilibrium (Tajima, 1989) had occurred.
he fact that FS for the entire sample collection showed a signif-

cant large negative value (FS = −15.804, P < 0.001) however,
oes not necessarily indicate a recent population expansion,

f
f
t
i

able 3
aplotype frequency distribution among sampling sites of YFT

aplotype Site

KK NE WE TA KR

t1 1 0 0 0 0
t2 16 21 26 26 21
t3 0 0 0 0 17
t4 0 0 0 0 2
t5 1 0 0 0 2
t6 6 5 7 5 7
t7 0 3 0 0 0
t8 0 0 0 0 1
t9 5 0 1 0 1
t10 0 0 0 0 1
t11 0 0 2 0 0
t12 0 0 0 0 0
t13 0 0 1 0 0
t14 21 4 0 0 0
t15 0 0 0 0 0
t16 0 0 0 0 0
t17 0 0 0 0 0
t18 0 0 0 0 0
t19 1 0 0 0 0
o. of samples 51 33 37 31 52
otype. Hatchings and their percentage in each circle represent the presence of
ach haplotype at different sites and their relative abundance. Cross bars between
ircles represent the haplotypes that were not found in the sample.

ut more likely results from the effect of sampling a structured
opulation.

.1.2. Genetic variation
Genetic analyses were conducted on 285 YFT individuals,
rom six fishing grounds around Sri Lanka and a single site
rom the Maldive Islands (Fig. 1; Table 1). mtDNA haplo-
ype sequence analysis produced an alignment of 498 bp that
ncluded a partial fragment of the ATPase 6 and 8 gene regions.

Total Haplotype frequency (%)

TR MD

0 0 1 0.35
32 29 171 60.00

0 0 17 5.96
0 0 2 0.70
0 1 4 1.40
1 3 34 11.93
0 0 3 1.05
0 0 1 0.35
5 0 12 4.21
0 0 1 0.35
0 0 2 0.70
0 1 1 0.35
0 0 1 0.35
0 0 25 8.77
1 0 1 0.35
0 6 6 2.11
0 1 1 0.35
0 1 1 0.35
0 0 1 0.35

39 42 285
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Table 4
Measures of variation for YFT samples

Population h S Hd k (π) (θs)

Total collection 19 20 0.936 0.839 0.002 3.211
Kandakuliya (KK) 7 8 0.722 1.094 0.002 1.778

Negombo (NE) 3 2 0.400 0.804 0.002 0.960
4 4 0.595 0.838 0.002 1.028

Weligama (WE) 1 – – – – –
3 4 0.514 0.819 0.002 1.230
4 3 0.521 0.766 0.002 0.858

Tangalle (TA) 2 1 0.462 0.463 0.001 0.322
2 1 0.117 0.118 0.000 0.296

Kirinda (KR) 8 7 0.721 0.989 0.002 1.770
Trincomalee (TR) 4 5 0.317 0.434 0.001 1.183
Maldives (MD) 7 7 0.507 0.624 0.001 1.627
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umber of haplotypes (h), number of polymorphic sites (S), gene diversity (Hd),
ean pair wise nucleotide difference (k), nucleotide diversity (π), expected

eterozygosity per site based on number of segregating sites (θs).

total of 21 nucleotide sites were variable (segregating sites)
hat defined 19 unique haplotypes (Table 3; Fig. 2 and Electronic
ppendix). Analysis of variable sites showed that all muta-

ions were synonymous (i.e. they did not alter the amino acid
equence).

Overall haplotype diversity (Hd) was high (0.9366) for the
tDNA region when compared with other tuna studies (e.g.
artinez et al., 2005; Carlsson et al., 2004, 2007; Ely et al.,

005), and individual geographic population haplotype diversity
as also high. Nine haplotypes were singletons, and the most

bundant (Ht2) and second most abundant haplotype (Ht6) were
ound at all sites sampled (Table 3; Fig. 2). Overall nucleotide
iversity, and average number of pair-wise nucleotide differ-
nces were 0.002 and, 0.839, respectively. Measures of genetic
ariation for each site are presented in Table 4.
.1.3. Phylogenetic relationships
The parsimony cladogram (Fig. 2) showed that all haplo-

ypes were closely related to the most ancestral haplotype (Ht2)
i.e. under coalescent theory, the haplotype that was most com-

a
t
t
b

able 5
enetic structuring of YFT populations based on AMOVA on mitochondrial ATPase

tructure tested Observed partiti

Variance

1) Total collection (2001, 2002, 2003, 2004)
Among sites (global ΦST) 0.06256
Within sites 0.42415

2) Among years
Among years (temporal) 0.02307
Among sites within years (spatial) 0.03686
Within sites 0.42917

3) Among sites
Among sites (spatial) 0.05072
Among years within sites (temporal) 0.00622
Within sites 0.42917

P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001.
s Research 90 (2008) 147–157

on, widespread and central to the network). While another two
nternal haplotypes were consistent with coalescent theory (Ht9
nd Ht14), two other haplotypes (Ht5 and Ht6) representing tips
n the cladogram were also relatively widespread (Fig. 2). Pair
ise percentage divergence (uncorrected) among haplotypes in

he parsimony cladogram ranged from 0% to 2.0%. While most
aplotypes were usually one, and sometimes two base pairs dif-
erent from their nearest relative, Ht1 was relatively divergent
rom the rest of the cladogram. This haplotype was represented
y a single individual from site KK.

.1.4. Population differentiation
Pattern of YFT haplotype diversity among sites (Table 3;

ig. 2) showed that Ht2 was at highest frequency at all sites
xcept for site KK where Ht14 was most frequent (41.17%).
t14 was found only at site KK and the adjacent NE site.
he south-eastern site KR also showed another haplotype (Ht3)
t relatively high frequency (32.69%) and this haplotype was
resent only at this site.

Results of hierarchical AMOVA analysis are summarised in
able 5. Among all sites across years, highly significant genetic
ifferentiation was evident at least among two sites (global
ST = 0.1285, P < 0.001). Hierarchical AMOVA of groups (i.e.

ample collections at different sites in 2001) constituted a sin-
le group as were samples in years 2002, 2003, and 2004. This
mplies that the overall genetic composition of YFT populations
round Sri Lanka remained stable over the sampling period.
ignificant spatial genetic differentiation was evident however,
mong sites within years (ΦSC = 0.0791, P < 0.001). As no tem-
oral variation was evident within sites among years, temporal
ollections per site across years (for NE, WE and TA) were
ooled for further analyses.

Structure of sampled YFT was supported by the nearest-
eighbour statistic Snn (Hudson, 2000) estimated in DnaSP,
hich was significant (Snn = 0.287, P < 0.001). Pair wise ΦST
nalyses were conducted for the entire mtDNA data set using
he Tamura and Nei (1993) distance method. Overall they show
hat most genetic differentiation among sites was limited to that
etween KK and most other sites and between KR and all other

region sequence data

on Φ Statistics

%Total

12.85 ΦST = 0.1285***

87.15

4.72 ΦCT = 0.0472
7.54 ΦSC = 0.0791***

87.75 ΦST = 0.1225

10.43 ΦCT = 0.1043*

1.28 ΦSC = 0.1428
88.29 ΦST = 0.1171
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Table 6
mtDNA pair wise ΦST among sampling sites of YFT for entire collection, after Bonferroni correction

KK WE TA KR TR MD NE

KK 0.000
WE 0.129*** 0.000
TA 0.160*** −0.07 0.000
KR 0.199*** 0.100*** 0.108** 0.000
TR 0.174*** 0.029 0.061 0.117*** 0.000
M *** ***
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E 0.084 0.028 0.019

nitial α = 0.05/21 = 0.002. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.

ites (Table 6) accounting for 8/10 significant values after Bon-
erroni correction for multiple tests (Table 6). This result was
upported by SAMOVA analysis (Table 7). The best SAMOVA
rouping (i.e. the highest FCT value) indicated three YFT groups.
hese were; KK, KR and all remaining sites as a single group

NE, WE, TA, TR, MD) (FCT = 0.1458, P = 0.048).

.1.5. nDNA variation

.1.5.1. Genetic variability, Hardy–Weinberg and linkage dise-
uilibrium estimates. No significant problems with null alleles,
arge allele dropouts or other genotyping errors were detected
P > 0.05) for the YFT microsatellite data set. Estimates of
enetic diversity for the three microsatellite loci screened are
ummarised in Table 8 and Electronic Appendix. Sample sizes
aried among loci due to a small number of individuals that could
ot be scored at some loci due to amplification problems. The
umber of individuals amplified for the three loci for all sites
owever, were generally high (n = 26–54) except at the WE site
n = 8) for locus UTD499.

Number of microsatellite alleles per locus ranged from 6 (at
ocus UTD402 at NE) to 22 (at locus UTD494 at NE). After
onferroni correction, tests for Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium

evealed significant heterozygote deficiencies at locus UTD402
nd locus UTD494 at the NE site and at locus UTD402 in the
R site (P < 0.001). Linkage disequilibrium was detected only

or UTD494 and UTD499 at NE in 2003.

.1.5.2. Population structure. While AMOVA analysis of
DNA data showed no significant genetic differentiation across
ll loci (global FST = −0.0633, P = 0.462) (Table 9), analysis
f individual loci showed structure at two (i.e. UTD494 and

TD499) out of three loci.

.1.5.3. Statistical power. Table 10 shows the statistical power
f the microsatellite data set to detect various levels of true

fi
A
t
n

able 7
opulation structure based on mtDNA differentiation of YFT (in SAMOVA)

o. of groups Structure Variation

(KK) (NE, WE, TA, KR, TR, MD) 0.0609
(KK) (KR) (NE, WE, TA, TR, MD) 0.0654
(KK) (KR) (TR) (NE, WE, TA, MD) 0.0532
(KK) (KR) (TR) (MD) (NE, WE, TA) 0.052
(KK) (KR) (TR) (MD) (NE) (WE, TA) 0.0562

he row in bold type indicates the details of geographically meaningful groups with
0.119 0.044 0.000
0.113*** 0.062 0.055 0.000

opulation differentiation (FST) between populations based on
ample sizes, number of loci, and average allele frequencies.
ur microsatellite data set will detect a true FST of as low as
.0025 with a probability of more than 80%, and the same data
et can detect true differentiation of 0.01 with a probability of
00%. The α error (corresponding to the probability of obtain-
ng false significance when the true FST = 0) was close to 5% in
ll cases.

. Discussion

To date, no detailed studies of YFT genetic stock structure
ave been conducted in the Indian Ocean at any significant scale.
ack of genetic information on population structure in the Indian
cean has led regional management authorities to continue to

reat YFT populations across the Indian Ocean as a single man-
gement unit based on analyses from other ocean basins and
general perception that YFT possess high dispersal potential.
ome earlier and recent studies of tuna morphology and fisheries
ata have suggested that YFT population structure in the Indian
cean may however, be more complex, and suggested the pres-

nce of more than a single stock (Kurogane and Hiyama, 1958;
orita and Koto, 1970; Nishida, 1992; IOTC, 2006). Results

f the present study support this view and suggest that YFT
opulation structure in the Indian Ocean may be more com-
lex than current management suggests. Data here indicate that
ome fine-scale population structure may be present, at least
mong specific sites around Sri Lanka. All approaches used here
or mtDNA analyses investigating population structure provided
trong indication that two sampled sites (KK and KR) were sig-
ificantly different from the remaining population pool. This

nding was not supported however, by combined microsatellite
MOVA analysis, that indicated that sampled sites were effec-

ively panmictic for nuclear genes even though two of the three
DNA loci showed evidence for some structure. While one con-

among groups Variation (%) FCT P

13.15 0.1315 0.147
14.59 0.1458 0.048
12.24 0.1223 0.0762
12.14 0.1214 0.0342
13.2 0.132 0.043

maximum genetic differentiation.
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Table 8
Estimates of genetic diversity for three microsatellite loci among YFT

Sample Locus Average across loci

UTD402 UTD494 UTD499

KK
n 54 54 53 54
a 16 20 17 17.667
He 0.708 0.927 0.918 0.851
Ho 0.722 0.981 0.925 0.876
HW (P) 0.383 0.580 0.433

NE
n 26 45 47 39
a 6 22 17 15.000
He 0.666 0.916 0.881 0.821
Ho 0.280 0.773 0.870 0.641
HW (P) 0.000 0.000 0.711

WE
n 33 44 8 28
a 10 20 8 12.667
He 0.875 0.934 0.879 0.896
Ho 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
HW (P) 0.932 1.000 1.000

TA
n 42 40 41 41
a 10 18 19 15.667
He 0.542 0.930 0.912 0.794
Ho 0.571 0.875 0.927 0.791
HW (P) 0.579 0.053 0.192

KR
n 44 49 24 39
a 9 20 14 14.333
He 0.749 0.941 0.924 0.871
Ho 0.667 1.000 0.900 0.856
HW (P) 0.000 0.152 0.219

TR
n 35 45 25 35
a 7 19 14 13.333
He 0.599 0.915 0.897 0.804
Ho 0.536 0.857 0.960 0.784
HW (P) 0.024 0.549 0.793

MD
n 42 42 43 42
a 10 20 14 14.667
He 0.585 0.938 0.911 0.811
Ho 0.548 0.929 0.977 0.818
HW (P) 0.785 0.716 0.700

Number of samples (n), number of alleles (a), expected heterozygosity
(He), observed heterozygosity (Ho), Probability values of concordance with
Hardy–Weinberg expectations (HW) (P). Values in bold type are significant
p
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(0–10◦S), with the main spawning grounds identified in the
robability estimates after Bonferroni correction for multiple tests (initial
= 0.05/21 = 0.0023).

istently non-significant locus may constitute an outlier, power
nalysis suggests that a combination of the three loci and the
espective numbers of alleles present provided sufficient power
o detect structure if it was present.

A variety of explanations are available for this apparent

nomaly between mtDNA and nuclear markers. For example,
otential for differences in male vs female biased dispersal
an explain intra-specific differences in patterns of mtDNA

w
i
L

s Research 90 (2008) 147–157

nd nDNA variation (e.g. Prugnolle and de Meeus, 2002;
itzSimmons et al., 1997; Lyrholm et al., 1999; Pardini et al.,
001). If female YFT do not disperse as extensively as males,
his may produce structure in the mtDNA variation while it is
bsent for nDNA. While evidence for female ‘philopatry’ is vir-
ually absent for YFT, some studies have commented on male
ominance in YFT breeding populations in the Indian Ocean
IOTC, 2006). Significant genetic differentiation was observed
owever, for mtDNA data for bigeye tuna but not for nDNA data
n the Atlantic Ocean, and this pattern was explained by male

ediated gene flow (Durand et al., 2005).
Alternatively, lower estimates of genetic differentiation in

uclear microsatellite markers compared with a mtDNA marker
s expected, as the effective population size for the nuclear DNA
enome is four times higher than for the mtDNA genome (Birky
t al., 1989). Hence, the mtDNA genome is much more sensitive
o genetic drift effects and therefore low but significant genetic
ifferentiation (if present), is more likely to be detected with
tDNA markers. Drift effects in mtDNA can also be intensified

f the population had undergone a sudden population expansion
n the recent past, for example following a population bottleneck.

hen a population has experienced a recent sudden expansion,
ecombination increases in the nDNA and hence can dilute most
f the genetic drift effects resulting in low or no genetic differ-
ntiation in nDNA. In fact, the star-like phylogeny observed in
he YFT mtDNA data suggests that populations have probably
xperienced a recent sudden population expansion. Ward et al.
1997) also reported that global YFT populations had expanded
ecently, as did Ely et al. (2005).

Previous studies of YFT genetic population structure in the
ndian Ocean however, did not find evidence for population
tructuring (Ward et al., 1997; Chow et al., 2000; Nishida et
l., 2001). The discrepancy between these earlier results and
ur study may reflect the relatively low sample sizes used in
revious studies, and the comparatively low resolving power
f genetic markers and statistical analyses used there. In con-
rast, our study examined 285 YFT from six regions around
ri Lanka and one collection from the Maldive Islands using
ighly sensitive markers (mtDNA sequencing data and nDNA
icrosatellite data), in addition to applying powerful statistical

echniques capable of detecting fine geographical scale genetic
eterogeneity, if present.

It is clear from the data set here, that the genetic structure
bserved among our sites, results largely from genetic hetero-
eneity at two sites, the KK and KR populations. Individuals
ampled at these sites were very large sized fish caught from
ong line fishing operations. This contrasted with collections
rom most other sites, where sampled individuals were gener-
lly smaller (Table 1). Thus, individuals at the KK and KR sites
ay have dispersed from elsewhere, perhaps from more distant

ocations in the western and eastern Indian Oceans, respectively,
owards Sri Lanka. According to IOTC (2006), YFT spawn-
ng grounds in the Indian Ocean exist in the equatorial region
estern Indian Ocean (west of 75◦E), while secondary spawn-
ng grounds are reported in the Mozambique Channel, near Sri
anka, and off the western Australian coast in the eastern Indian
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Table 9
Genetic structuring of YFT populations based on microsatellite data

Structure tested Observed partition F statistics (FST) P

Variance %Total

AMOVA for all three loci
Total collection (2001, 2002, 2003, 2004)

Among populations −0.0538 −6.34 −0.0633 0.462
Within populations 0.9043 106.34

Locus by locus AMOVA for total collection
UTD402

Among populations 0.0011 0.372 0.00373 0.185
Within populations 0.3051 99.627

UTD494
Among populations 0.0029 0.6355 0.00635 0.0009
Within populations 0.4659 99.3645

UTD499
Among populations 0.0075 1.635 0.01635 0.0000
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cean. A feeding ground that is well recognised has also been
eported in the Arabian Sea (IOTC, 2006), which is northwest
f Sri Lanka and relatively close to the KK site. Given that there
s potential for three heterogeneous groups in the study area
based on discrete spawning locations), there is a possibility that
K individuals may have originated from the western Indian
cean spawning grounds and had dispersed towards feeding
rounds adjacent to the KK site. In contrast, KR individuals may
ave originated in the eastern Indian Ocean spawning grounds,
hile individuals in the remaining sampled sites may have come

rom locally spawned fish. Prevailing monsoon ocean currents
round Sri Lanka are likely to move fish towards Sri Lanka
rom the eastern and western Indian Oceans, during the two
onsoon seasons, respectively, as evidenced by tagging studies

Yesaki and Waheed, 1992). Another factor that may influence
he observed pattern was differences in age and size classes
t spawning. Atlantic bluefin tuna from different areas of the
tlantic Ocean spawn at different ages and size classes and this

ariation has been argued to be under genetic control (Nemerson
t al., 2000). We observed a similar pattern here for YFT, with
ody length of spawning adults at the KK and KR sites, much

able 10
tatistical power for detecting various true levels of population differentiation
FST) by means of Fisher’s exact test when using the present microsatellite loci,
llele frequencies, and sample sizes

rue FST Power

.001 0.251

.0025 0.802

.005 0.986

.01 1.000

.02 1.000

.025 1.000

.05 1.000

he power is expressed as the proportion of simulations that provide statistical
ignificance at the 0.05 level.
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3649

arger than YFT from remaining sites. This observation may
ndicate that KK and KR individuals come from genetically dif-
erent spawning stocks. Additional support for this model of
FT population structure around Sri Lanka comes from the sug-
estion by Nishida (1992) based on longline fishery data that Sri
anka is an area of overlapping boundary between eastern and
estern Indian Ocean YFT stocks.
Thus, data presented here in combination with indirect evi-

ence of heterogeneity in YFT populations sampled in the Indian
cean from other sources, suggest that populations in this region
ay not be panmictic. This finding warrants further genetic

nalysis of YFT populations in the Indian Ocean that focus on
omparisons of larvae or post larvae (young of the year) sam-
led from putative geographically discrete spawning grounds in
he region. This study would clarify whether spawning aggre-
ations are discrete (e.g. Carlsson et al., 2004, 2007), and hence
elp to resolve Indian Ocean YFT stock structure. If further
tudies verify the existence of multiple genetically independent
tocks in the north western Indian Ocean, this finding should be
aramount when decisions are made concerning future manage-
ent and conservation options for Indian Ocean stocks that are

lready over exploited.
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